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FATHER'S SONG A MEMORIAL
started a search and found his body
late in the 'afternoon. . He leaves a
widow and several children. Ill
health is said to be the reason of the
suicide.

more worthy opponent. Foreell and
the "Kid" were supposed to go six
rounds but the Chicago lad apparently
had enough in the second two minutes.
The main go of the evening was a fiz-
zle. Paul Murdock. Kansas City

France virtually was over, was made
in official quarters here last night.
Since Saturday traffic has been seri-
ously ' embarrassed but volunteers
have given material aid, and yesterday
a large number of strikers returned to
their posts.

GREEXLEAF MAX IS SUICIDE.

"BOB" BELFORD IS DEAD

Nationally Known Publisher Laid Out
Fairgrounds in North Topeka.

Los Angeles, Cal.. May 5. Robert "j.
Belford, aged 70. is dead here. Mr.
Belford was nationally known in pub-
lishing circles.

i heavyweight, was disqualified in the
second round for hitting his opponent.

! Bob Corts. Wamego, while the latter
was down. Corts had the better of

GOVERNOR ALLEN WILL SPEAK

Annual Session of Missouri Bankers
To Be Held in K. C. This Month.

Kansas City. Mo, May 5. David F.
Houston, secretary of the treasury;
Governor Henry J. Allen of Kansas,
and Richard Hawes of St. Louis are
among the speakers who will address
the thirtieth annual convention of the
Missouri Bankers' association here
May 18-1- 9, according to the program
of the convention made public by W.
F. Keyser, Sedalia, secretary of the as-
sociation.

Many other speakers are on the pro-
gram and in addition there will be

NEIGHBORS GET CHILDREN.

Ottawa Woman Neglected Them Said
Witnesses They Cared for Them.
Ottawa. Kan. May 5 Because aha

neglected her four small children, Mrs
Lula Alexander, of this city,- was sen
fenced to serve sixty days in the
Jssnty jail. --

The children have been cared for
by neighbors for some time. Juvenile
Judge M. F. Short was told by wit-
nesses, and they were given into the
care of these same neighbors who
were chief complaining witnesses. It
developed that the husband was work
ing on a farm near here.

group discussions - of banking - and
general business affairs in which
prominent bankers from all parts of
the state will take an active part.

Secretary Houston and Mr. Hawes,
who is president of the American
Bankers' association, are expected to
discuss national business and finan-
cial conditions while Governor Allen
has been invited to talk on labor
legislation recently enacted in this
state. fSeveral hundred Missouri bankers
and then families will attend the con-
vention, according to officials.

French Hallway- Strike Ends.
' Paris, May 5. Announcement that

the strike of railway workers thruout

Mother Will Save Royalties for Junior
Riser's Musical Education.

From The City Star.
The body of Gerald Kiscr. the young

Kansas City violinist and composer
drowned in the Missouri River three
weeks ago, never has been recovered.
The most tangible memorial remaining
or the widow and little son is the

father's last composition, "Underneath
lov-.,- -. the Dreamy Oriental

f Moon," which was
played ffret in public

X , the night of the

the argument up to the time the bout
krfown was stopped. ....."'Bob" Belford, as he was

ENLARGE JOURNALISM COURSE.
Washburn Announces More Thoro

Instruction in This Branch.
A more thoro course in journalism

than the college offers at present is
promised for Washburn next year, ac-
cording to Prof. T. E. Wiggins in-
structor in the course. A five-ho-

course in the subject will be arranged
next year, including a three-hou- r in-

troductory course and two hours each
week in editing and advertising.

Illness Caused Despondency Family
Says Was 76 Years Old.

Greenleaf, Kan., May 6. Charles
Schroeder, 78 years old. a farmer liv-
ing near Palmer, Kan., committed
suicide yesterday by banging himself
from a tree on the creek bank.

His family missed him about noon,

Key. A. BlacKman. tne "iignt-in- g

parson" of Chanute, Kan., former-
ly chaplain of the 130th field artil-
lery, refereed the bouts. The next
boxing card is scheduled in about two
weeks, according to J. C. McCaffery,
manager of the association.

X. Y. OWXS OWX TAXICABS.

among his friends, along with his
brother, was an employe in the offices
of the KanEas Pacific railroad m North
Topeka in 1873. The Belfords con-

ceived the idea of locating the fair-
grounds on the North side. They
leased land, laid out a race track and
built a big racing barn which re- -

km i
young composer s
death, on the excur-
sion steamer Majes
tic. i mained a landmark for many years.

rr--i An- 1,a waa
rnZ.nnA Corald 1 Then the panic came and put a stop "Hurrah for the Reds" "Hurrah for the Blues"A:

City Officials Will Xot Have Expen-
sive Autos for Business Trips.

New York, May S. Minor officials
of New York City, who have been in
the habit of using luxurious automo-
biles to make their official calls, here-
after will make such trips in munici-
pally owned taxicabs.

The city decided yesterday to add
twenty-fiv- e taxicabs to the municipal

Kiser worked hard
to complete the song
bo it would be ready A Spring Suit Sale A Trimmed Hat Sale

to their operations. Both left the city.
The next heard of "Bob" Belford

was in connection with the publishing
house of Belford, Clarke & Co. of Chi-

cago, publishers of books and Bel-ford- 's

Magazine. All this was before
the days of typewriters and it was
said by Belforn's friends that he could

At Greatly Reduced Prices I 5a That will arouse keen interestgarage equipment and do away witn
LOit cars. To make certain that the
officials will use the cars strictly for
business purposes it was decided to A large number of suits from

our regular stock or smartly- - KEDsdLUEJv. rite a letter with each hand aad , eacn car witn a meter to recoru Hats that were from $12.50 to $15. every-
thing that is new in the spring material andconversation at the same mileage and waiting time. The; tailored wool euits, big per cent

naw. with several good modelscarry on
time. ' -- l ,. 1 ... nn,n,a,V offaintl flnrh

in black, copen, sand and otherdepartment using the machine. j shades
ORDERS RELEASE OF T. L. BUIE.

lor the tryout that
junior KtSFR nlcht by the or-

chestra. In which he played on the
Majestic. On the boat, before the
piece was played, the young composer
told his wife enthusiastically, as be
romped with Junior:

"I'll make them like this one."
They did like it. The passengers

that night on the Majestic applauded
'Underneath the Dreamy Oriental
Moon."

As the happy little family left the
boat that night Kiser was drowned
when he tried to recover the baby's
hat. which had fallen into the water.

It 1b the mother's ambition that Ju-
nior become a musician "Just like
daddy." And the father's violin has
been tenderly laid away until the baby
fingers are large enough to hold the
bow. Royalties from the song, the
mother Intends, shall be kept to insure
Junior a musical education.

This lot Includes suits of tricotine, serge, gaber-
dine, Poiret twill, covert and silvertone, in many
snappy styles. There are misses' euits. women's
suits and stylish stout suits. Sales

FIGHTS WERE ENDED QUICKLY.

Third Round the Limit in Onc-Sidc- d

Bouts Before the T. A. A.

The attendance was small at the
serond exhibition put on by the To-pel- ta

Athletic association last night
at the Grand.

styles, Is to be found In this assortment of
Hats, Thursday

$6.75'.
These hats Include blue, henna, black,

brown, and dust, in styles that will please
all.

49.75 Suits on sale
at. $33.17

The commendable feature about

Meade Connty Man .Out rending Hear-
ing of Syndicalism A'lolation.

The supreme court has ordered that
Thomas L. Buie, held in Meade coun-
ty for violation of the criminal syn-

dicalism law, be released on his own
recognizance pending preliminary
hearing Friday. Habeas corpus pro-
ceedings were filed in Buie's behalf.

The man was arrested when he
made a speech urging a number of
farmers to join the Nonpartisan
league. He then distributed literature
which the state asserts-i- s seditious.

$59.75 Suits on sale
at. $39.84

$69.75 Suits on sale

125.00 Suits on sale
at $16.67

129.75 Suits on sale
at. $10.8

$35.00 Suits on sale
at 523.84

$39.75 Suits on sale
at $26.00

last night's show was the apparent
supremacy of Kansas wheatcake-fe- d

boxers over the imported variety. CONTESTTopeka fans were served with their
at. S 16.50

3S9.SO Suits on sale
at $59.67 An attractive Hour Sale

Front 12 to 1 p. m.
first quick victory of the season in the
third frame of a d bout be-
tween "Speedball" Perry, Camp Fun- - I"Underneath the Dreamy Oriental Moon fton, and K. O. Harris, Kansas City.
The boys mixed it up well and the Big Special for 1 hour only

From 1 to 2 p. m.7
Any black, brown, red, taupe or blue

Untrimmed Hat 2
Millinery nepartment rd Floor relleUer's

soldier s final puncli was a clean, stiff
right Jolt to the jaw. . price. .CHORIS ,

p Love m, " Loy me

The preliminary was the best snow A special lot of Spring coats,
capes and wraps, large assortof the evening, a five-roun- d go be-

tween two local youngsters, "Sheeny" WBY I fEEL ment of materials, colors, styles Y2 priceand "Rill" brothers, who strip and sizes, regularly priced att around seventy pounds. These lit J 11.93 to $79.50 at ,fl TO THE

f THE AT Mltle fellows stood right up, toe to toe.
Women's Wear 3rd Floor Pelletier'eand swung. There were no clinches in:and not a minute of stalling marred

the entire five rounds. The young- -
ters made a big hit with the crowd. Cory.

My word, what a . I bore sren

Look what the REDS offer!

HALF DAY SALES'
Prices cut in half Remarkable !

9 to 1 o'clock only!
Women's Suits at half price

Remember from 9 to 1 only (if they last that long).
A beautiful lot of women's suits (limited in number, how

It was an even fight, with one broth-
er's slight advantage in size being
made up by the other's speed and grit. Insideinnt'.v two reeiera iui , "

comedian maker but 1 uldn t think tberj
.i.i nin. li fun in the world to

Swede Foreell, Topeka lightweight, spread it over five long reels and hold
tbe interest. Put Mark Semiett does it
nnd he does it with the muster nan d o:T a

showman. Semiett starts out with the prize
, f,icti-c- i e" hi eomnany. ien

forced "Kid" Cy of Chicago to
in the second round. Local

fr'ts would like to see Foreell boy a

Turiiii is in it. Louise l'azenda is all over

ever) , to go on sale lor the morning i

Vacation time's coming fastj

Get your new trunk now
20 discount is worth looking into!

We have just received a delayed shipment of Wardrobe and
St3amer Trunks which were intended for our 1919 business and
which we are going to sell at a SV.'o discount. Full and three-quart- er

size Wardrobe Trunks, cretonne lined, fitted with garment
hangers, slipper case, laundry' bag, hat compartment, five drawers
and Tale locks; of hard fibre inside and out.

JESSEJMITH at 2 priceCopies of this beautiful song obtain-
able wherever music is sold or send 30a
to Tricotines, serges, poplins, tweeds, sizes 14 to 44, s, really

Gained 16 Pounds in Thirty
Days.

3. AV. JENKINS SONS MUSIC CO.

Topeka. Ivan.

it Bert Uonrh uoos the "dotms mu uj.
Marie Provost doe3 n epleuilul ttlt. Harrj
iiiobon, whoops it up as the tsshful cpun-tr- v

lover. James Fiulnyson is the
.levil" with a wicseil way. John Henrj.
jr.. the Semiett won.ler baby, Pepper ami
Tedrtv sre there with all the glory in the
world. Sennett takes these prize fun ar-

tists with a good earners man. "cellent
direction, careful photography and hands
his fellows one of the biggest comedy hits
of the season. You must not so to tlit t v

exportation or seeing n "Z"1"
"omedy. not on your life, you must go to

one thing you ev.-- r

fooked at But then on the other ban
to .roust look at it from a production

remarkable offering arranged by th REDS to pils up
sales in a hurry! ("Wise women will come early).

Third Floor

And all these from 9 to 1 o'clock onlyCan Do Twice As Much Work IrBENZOIN AND ALMOND
TIONSince Taking Tanlac. regularly 60c l nrirp

extra special at. . Zsize,
39.00
45.00
57.50

Trunks $31.20 5.00
Trunks 36.00
Trunks 46.00 "SS5

Trunks. .'. . 52.00
Trunks 58.00
Trunks 63.08"I have been taking Tanlac lust a

Utile more than a month but already "t'.,1' '""'..':;. to nut forth re.Hhave gained sixteen pounds in
efiorts of what I could call 'legitimate

he did It wh n effecuve
weight and can now do twice as much
work as I could before." said Jesse " tie enlarged on his idens and nowSmith. 2012 tNorth Tenth street. St.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs ; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

his success lias Deeii sn K.r..t '"",'
Dress trunks included

Hard Fibre Dress Trunks; full, thr'e?-quart- and steamer size,
well lined and equipped with Tale or Continental locks and posi-
tive clamps. "

Joseph, Mo., a valued employe of the
Larabee Milling Co. dozens and dozens von see in comedy

MEN'S SILK SHIRTS, soft French
cuffs, fast color and in splendid
patterns, $15 Silk Shirts, 9 to 1

onT........ V2 Price
Main Floor

MEN'S WHITE SILK. HOSE, full
fashioned, Wayne knit, nriPregular J1.30 values, at 2 V1

Main Floor
INFANTS' COTTON SHIRTS, size
6, hiRh neck, long: sleeves, regular
35c values L
for i 72 price

Second Floor
BOYS' WASH SUITS in white and
colored cotton suitings, snappy-styles-

,

values from f rtflPPJ1.95 to 3.60 for : iF1Iwt
Second Floor

STATIONERY, fine quality, regu

"For nea.rly fourteen years now I tried and wori.cn m
Jnidlo Hp is the leader, the rest nre mere

This picture contains th very
csTence of showmanship and i. h""rfl '

In this RED AXD BLVE sales
contest we're trying: to give
YOU, our friends and customers
a (rlimpse of the enthusiasm, the
loyalty, the "pep" that charac-
terizes our entire store family!

We are letting you in on
the inside of things!

We have held many sales
contests just among our-
selves!

'lxt's tell cverylKxly about
this one.' suagested one of the
department managers at one of
their enthusiastic meetings! The
idea spread like wildfire!

I.cl' make this a sales eon-te- st

that Willi set the whole town
talking," they all said!

And that's what the F.EDS
and the BLUKS are doing.

The twenty-eig- ht depart-
ments have been divided
into two teams the REDS
and the BLCES and they
are ficlitinp for the largest
volume of sales duriiifr the
period between May 1 and
May 17.

The whole store is aglow with
the idea we have never held a
contest that has created such
widespread interest!

Quite naturally the spe-
cial offerings are numerous!
Hour specials, half day
sales, ail day sales, special
events nre crowd Injr ench
other thick nnd fast for
recognition!

Thursday, promises t be a day
of particular interest.

have been in constant suffering from
the worst sort of stomach trouble and
constipation. I had no appetite to
speak of and everything I ate tasted

Main Floor
BABY FLOUNCINGS, 27 Inches
wide, ruffled edges and hemstitched
hems, very dainty design, fine
quality of Swiss, regu- - 1 niienlarly 75c a yard...... 21,ul'c

Mala Floor
SILVER DEPOSIT ON OLASS
mayonnaise bowls, relish dishes,
sugar sifters, vases and ririfpothers, $2 values H11'''

Mala Floor
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM
DRESSES; sizes 2 to years. In
plaid, striped and plain colors wHh
snappy collars, pockets and belts.
Some with dainty touches of hand-
work regular 12.95, 43 60 and
S3.95 Dresses priced for CO 1Q
Thursday's selling Vaitlv

Nocond Floor

alike and seemed to form into a lump

,15.00
17.00
18.00
18.75
19.75

Trunks $12.00
Trunks 13.60 23.00
Trunks.. 14.40 26.50
Trunks 15.00 30.00
Trunks 15.80 38.00

Trunks 18.00
Trunks 20.00
Trunks 21.20
Trunks 24.00
Trunks 30.20

right in the pit of my stomach-- I suf-
fered terribly from heartburn and had
a full, disagreeable feeling most of the

Sennett's cnmiu. 1 u ! , ,..,n ..ro- -

vol, out of the theater with a tag scene
that makes you veil. It takes a man

ofwitn brains and humorous conception
"legitimate slap-stick- " results to do what
Sennett has done with this picture. Out-

side of one picture. It Is the greatest
effort I have ever seen. I am basing

iJ.' v
its 1:1ml and class. I don t

time. Every few days I had to be tak
ing laxatives as I was badly consti

Trunk 4th Floor PeUetler's larly 39c a box, special indeed, for
it is to go 1 rtritA

pated. At night I could sleep but lit-
tle and naturally that pulled me down
and I commenced to lose weight. at i

Main FloorThe world's standard remedy for kidney
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble! Handkerchiefssince 1696; corrects disorders; stimulate

"ou to confuse it with straight fane
romfdlM It is slap-stic- k of the worst

T it is of that class which I am
i!f'r'ring. If you wish to forget the 1 to 6 o'clock onlyvital organs. All druggists, three size

Look for tb aama Cold Medal en arxry be
as cecopt no uaitauoa

Women's Linen Handkerchiefs;
with initials in
white and colors; a broken assort

Finally. I got so weak and out of sorts
I felt that I was playing out altogeth-
er and wasn't able to go to work more
than half the time.

"But today I am a well, strong ai)d
healthy man and four bottles of Tan-
lac did it all. Why. in twelve days
after I started taking Tanlac I had ac-
tually gained eight pounds in weight.
I have the very finest kind of appetite
and enjoy everything I eat for I never
have a. sign of stomach trouble. I
don't have to take laxatives now be-
cause I have been completely relieved
of constipation. I sleep like a log and

Notions nno o.uci 1 "(out will make you forget all. There is
nothing to make you think nor to pondei
over Just a fool story, told in Mack Scn-e- ..

fool wav, with his wonderful bunch 23cment of regular 35c
ones, each

BOYS' KNICKERS in gray or
brown mixtures, good for school
wear. $2.48
value 2pnce

tnd Floor Pslletler'
TEDDIES OF CREPE DE CHINE
AND SATIN, both bodies and reg-
ulation tops, daintily trimmed,

of fool artists. And I guess mat .... w
ibout all. Men's fine cambric Handker-

chiefs in white and woven colored

Half Price Sale!
lc Brwn Crash Toweling;

and an excel-- 1 J
lent quality 72 PHCe

35c Dresser Scarfs: in white andecru, some beautifully embroid-
ered in colors and others withdainty lace and ere- - 1
tonne edges 2 prit--

Toweling- and t.lnenn
Main Floor relic tier's

Umbrellas
Women's Paragon frame

Umbrellas with fast black Ameri

18c25 YEARS AGO IN TOPEKA
borders regular 25c ones,
on sale Thursday

Main Floor relJetier'n
small lot, values $6.95, 1 riTirP
$6.96, $7.75 and $8.60 at 21J1'C

IDANCEII
I TONIGHT I

Steinberg's
tad Floor Pollotler'a

SILK AND LINEN CANDLE
SHADES, all our stock, regular 25c
to $2.00 values. 1 priCe

Main Floor Pelletler's
HEAVY FILET CAMISOLE
EDGES, 4 and 5 inches wide, reg-
ular 50c value 1 Tice

Main Floor Pellotier's
MEN'S FOUR-IN-HAN- D SILK
TIES, large open ends, rtriPP$3.00 values at 2

Main Floor Felletlor'a
PEARL CUFF BUTTONS, with sets
for soft cuffs. $4.00 to 1, nrjpp
$5.00 values at. . .'. Z 1"

Mala Floor rolletier's
CHOICE OF ANY ririp
SILK BAG in our stock H"''Mala Floot Pelletler'a

From the Columns of
THE TOPEKA STATE JOtRXAI. WOMEN'S KNIT UNION BUTTS

of fine ribbed cotton In tight or

get up of mornings feeling great and
ready for a good day's work. Tanlac
is the only thing that has ever helped
me during all these fourteen years and
I can certainly give it a hearty recom-
mendation."

Tanlac is sold in Topeka by Tully-McFarla-

Drug Co.. S35 Kansas Ave.
and 72ft Kansas Ave. Adv.

Gloves loose knee style; all regular sizes.Necklaces
Good quality filled Pearl Neck-

laces; regulation and graduated
May 5, 1S8J. regular 75 cent values rtTif

on sals at 2 V- -vhicfcof the Cofran house
ras bought by Frank Varkhurst. thru the end Floor Pellotlor

ALL GIRLS' COATS OF SERGES,sizes in 15 to 17-in- lengths, in
Women's silk Gloves,

double tipped fingers; in black,
white, gray and pongee regular
$1.00 ones on sale 70

can taffeta covers and Iibony and
98c Mission handles and loop $2.19 taffetas, polos and checks in disss

2 to 6 years, values nr:rp
from $9 to $20. at ZF11"'

very rich colorings reg-
ular $1.50 ones ....

Main Floor
IThursdaycord regular $3.00

Main Floor Main Floor

business part of the city, nas mauc uo.,.-movin- g

rerv unpopular in lopeka. beauti-
ful elm trees in the park snrroundUig the
residence of Col. tJeorge Veal were muti-
lated to let the house pass. The house
also blocked the street in froont of the
C'opeland hotel, causing much

It is now in the state house
grounds nnd at leaBt one tree will hare
to be cut down to allow the movers to get
the house out of the grounds. iasEiniifThursday's Big atrgainsHow are Your

Tires Holding Out?

We have a good big
supply, all sizes, with
a great guarantee.

Let's talk it over.

SPECIAL
MATINEE

TODAY

3:00 P. M.
BENEFIT

NATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE

ARTIST
HOSPITAL

INSURANCE
FUND

Adults. 20c
Kiddies, luc

Money-savin- g "hour-sales-" .A Blue team scoop!

A dress sale supreme!1

Miss T'.lancho Pienst Is entertaining the
Pouze Whist club this afternoon. Ihcre
is a guest table complimentary to Mrs.
Frank Jarrell- Th other guests arc Mrs.
Will Eberle, Mr. N. S. Wear, Miss Lulu
Mauspeaker and Miss Eleanor Wilson.

A number of the Oxford crowd droT
out to Vioowood yesterday afternoon, to
eat lunch and enjoy duncing in the even-
ing. Thrty were Misses Myrtle DaTis, Edna
Crane, Norma Smith. Libbie Hazlett. Ivai.
I.avls; Messrs. Frank Tichenor. Harmon
Kvus. K. Bennett, Jr., Dean Low and

9 to 10 o'clock, only
Boys' $1.25 Who chain bray Shirts
in sizes 12 to 14 years 980

1 (095A purchsse of beautiful ncw-slyl- e

silk and georgette dresses, worth
up to $35, while they last, (which
won't be long)AUTO PARTS CO.

all day
2 to S o'clock, only

37;4c Tanna Batiste; the
width, in a great variety of patterns
to select from; very desirable for
Summer dresses a yd 29ft

69c Voiles; 40 inches wide in
floral and scroll patterns on light
color ground a yd 570 '

$3.50 House Dresses; in sizes 36
to 62. of good quality dark color
percales a yd , . . $1.75

- $1.98 "Aeroplane" Linen; JS
inches wide this material was
.made for use by the government

P a.

11 to 12 o'clock, only
65c Standard Oilcloth; the

width, in white and fancy
colore! a yd 50e

Boys' 45c every-da- y Chip Hats
with sweatband; with a good wide
brim ..30

Women's 85c Hose: all sizes, in
all colors; hundreds of pairs from
which to choose per pair. . . .80

Ketrular 58c Embroidery Flounc-
ing; beautiful embroidered designs
on good quality nainsook and Swiss

a yard. 39 .

T'p to 45c Curtain Goods: the 26- -

Taffetas, satins and georgette dresses in
many, many pretty,, very new styles Dainty
fluffed, flounced and puffed effects some
short sleeved in short, the newest of new
styles for they only Just arrived from New
York. Tan, navy, brown, taupe, copen, black
and other colors.

and is lOOvi pure Linen a yd.
inch width, of good quality Swisses. $1.29Voiles, and other goods a yd. 200 Pelletler-- . Barsal. Baoement

Petletier'a Bargain Basementrnmmm fTSis-- 1 rJ Coats! Coats! Read this!
The same models and styles as shown in ths $26 to

$46 ones.

ncjrular 45c Zephyr Gingham;
the h, in plaids and plain
colors. 350

Men's $2.00 Neckties; the wide
flowing end in new Spring styles
at $1.00

Women's Nainook Corset Col ors
white in all sizes regular 1.S9

ones 790
Women's $6.50 Gingham House

Dresses: several styles In checks,
stripes and plaids

98c "Pepperell'' Brown Sheetins:
good 4 Sheeting that will
give excellent service 83 fr

Pelletler's Bargain Basement

10 to 11 o'clock, only
$1.49) and $1.98 Cover-a- ll Aprons

in light and dark "Scout" percale,
in many styles ; $l.O0

25c Standard Calico; a good as-

sortment of fast colors in light and
dark patterns yd 180

10c Val. Iaee Edgings and inser-
tions to match; a big stock to se-
lect from a yard 50

Tp to S1.09 Boek-stra- p Parses:
full silk lined of fine leather, in all
colors. ....-98- f

ISc Hurt Towels: the lxr.0-ine- h

size, of good heavy hemmed huek..;..'.... . . ... - .....10fr
,. Polletiar'a Bargain Baoemenft

' ti ifrl rvr IJ 2475 Only one
of style.

Every one full
silk lined

PROMPT RELIEF
FROM PERIODICAL M1NS

1 TABLETS WITH WATER

ROBERT WARWICK
in 'Thou Art The Man'
Tbe scenes are laid in South
Africa a corner of the world
that has a peculiar fascination
for everybody. It tells of a traf-
fic that few people know any-
thing about diamond smug-
gling.

Special Concert brjrins at
":00, come and hear a treat .

"THE COST"
Starring

Violet Heraing
By David Graham Phillips

"The Cost" abounds in well con-
ceived scenes of college life, and
good acting by a more than com-
petent cast.

3 to U o'clock, only '
SOc Blenched Muslin; the

material, in a soft cambric finish
a yd 20

Women's Nightgowns;- of sheer
white and pink batiste, trimmed
with hemstitching regular $2.25
ones, each 790

58c Eeyptian Tissues: the 27-ln-

width, in a variety of dainty pat-
terns; just the thing for dainty
Spring Dresses a yd 390

Trimmed Hals, many different
styles, worth from $$.98 to $5.98,
in basement millinery department.
one hour only $2.00

Feiletier'a Bargain Baaemont

12 to 1 o'clock, only
$1.25 boxes of Choco-

late Covered Cherries; very de-
licious. 800

45c Salted Virginia Peanuts;
fresh and crisp per lb.. 330

45c Junibn Salted Peanuts: the
big white split ones salted to a "T"

per lb 330
60c Peanut Clusters: fresh Vir-

ginia Peanuts clustered in pure
milk chocolate; vry delicious
per lb . 45

60c Butter .Toys; pure Butter
Scotch, fresh and fine for one
.hour per lb 45c

Polletier'a Bargain Baarment .

GENUINE ASPIRIN

The regular Basement price is $27.9 and $29.79. but to make Thursday
a Banner day they are offered at $24.75 about 25 styles and colors
Dashing, swinging models in many fabrics and colors.

SPECIAL SPECIAL Children's voile and organdie dresses, sires to
14. dainty models In embroidered, flatted and tucked effects,, regular $I-

and J2.S8 dresres only , ,$1.98

' Wnbo'i aad Children's Aaaarel hmuat
PATHE NEWS

PACKED AIRTIGHT
TO INSURE

FULL MEDICINAL VALUE ALWAYSMotine, 20c
Kvciiiiiu. SOc

SHOWS 3 T.15
Tax Included

Matinee, )5c
Evening. 15c aad S3c HE


